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1.0 NEED FOR ACTION

Chem-Nuclear Systems Incorporated (CNSI) maintains and operates the low level radioactive waste burial
facility adjacent to the Savannah River Site (SRS) in Barnwell County, South Carolina. As the operating
contractor at the Barnwell Facility, CNSI has accepted two oversize/overweight steam generator sub-
assemblies (SGSAs) from the Millstone Unit 2 nuclear power reactor in Waterford, Connecticut for
disposal. The two SGSAs, which are low level radioactively contaminated waste, are being replaced, retired
from service, and shipped to the CNSI facility by CNSI.

This Environmental Assessment (EA) assesses the potential environmental and safety effects of the U.S.
Department of Energy permitting CNSI to use Federal property (SRS), as they have requested, for off-
loading activities for the two decommissioned SGSAs on their way to the CNSI facility. The SGSA
transport barge would make landing at the existing SRS boat ramp, the ramp would be modified as needed
for its off-loading, and then the SGSAs would be off-loaded and shipped to the CNSI facility.

Federal permission to use the SRS boat ramp is necessary to enable CNSI to ship the two SGSAs via
waterborne traffic, the safest and most economical means of movement for these huge packages. Once off-
loaded, the SGSAs would be shipped overland using CNSI equipment to their final destination in Barnwell
County. The proposed action has no connection to SRS operations and is in no way necessary to support
SRS activities.

2.0 PROPOSED ACTION AND ALTERNATIVES

As approved by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), the decommissioned SGSAs would be
prepared for shipment in Connecticut by welding on a cover (top hat) to replace the water/steam separator
domes, welding caps on ali nozzles, and seal-welding ali mechanical closures to form a sealed containment
vessel. The internal voids would be filled with low density concrete on both the primary and the secondary
sides. The concrete would encapsulate any residual liquid in the sub-assembly tubes. The concrete mixture
to be used has a density of approximately 21 lbs/cubic foot. The total volume of the primary and secondary
sides of the SGSA is approximately 4,150 cubic feet, thus the concrete would weigh approximately 87,000
lbs.

The application by Northeast Nuclear Energy Company to the NRC was approved June 3, 1992 and
constitutes authority to use the package for shipment of radioactive material and for the package to be
shipped in accordance with the provisions of 49 CFR 173.471 (NRC, 1992). Each generator package
would measure 41'-11 1/2" long and 16'-8 3/7" wide. They would be loaded onto a specially designed
trailer to be moved by large tow tractors. The truck-trailer combination would be 116 feet long, 18 feet
wide, 20 feet high, and weigh 1,150,350 pounds, lt would be loaded on a sea-going barge in Connecticut
for its shipment and driven off of the barge upon its landing at the SRS boat ramp.

2.1 Proposed Federal Action

The proposed Federal action is to permit CNSI to use Federal property for its SGSA transport barge to make
landing at the existing SRS boat ramp, modify the ramp as needed for its off-loading, and off-load the
SGSAs for their movement to the CNSI facility in Barnwell County. The existing SRS boat ramp was built
in the 1950s. The CNSI modification activities at the SRS boat ramp are expected to be minimal in nature
and have been reviewed and accepted by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (COE) as an action which is
authorized under Nationwide Permit #3 (COE, 1992). More details are provided in Section 3.

According to CNSI plans, the two SGSAs would be packaged and shipped separately, using the same 200 x
40-foot barge and the same 116-foot long truck-trailer combination, both of which are designed to
accommodate oversize/overweight loads. The first shipment is proposed to begin in mid-October, and the
second shipment is proposed to begin the end of November.



As specified by contract, ali expenses associated with the proposed SGSA off-loading activities would be
covered by CNSI. This includes all work at the SRS boat ramp, security, sediment sampling and disposal
as necessary, mitigation actions required to return the ramp area to its former condition including erosion
stabilization, movement of traffic signals and power lines, and any damages which could occur as a result of
this movement, or the scheduling of this movement across SRS. CNSI would be liable for any accidents
which could occur on SRS and ali clean-up/repair activities which could result from such an accident.

SRS occupies about 199,000 acres in southwestern South Carolina located 17 miles southeast of Augusta,
GA (see Figure 1). The Savannah River boat ramp is located just north of the TNX Area on SRS and is
surrounded by wooded areas. The TNX Area is an expanded testing area for the Savannah River
Technology Center and contains simulated models and mock ups for SRS development activities. The SRS
site contains national defense facilities including five nuclear production reactor areas; two chemical
separations areas; waste processing, storage, and disposal facilities; and various supporting facilities.

2.2 Alternatives to the Proposed Federal Action

The request by CNSI presents DOE with a decision involving two DOE alternatives; 1) permit the off-
loading activities(the proposed Federal action), or 2) refuse DOE permission (no action). Alternatives
available to CNSI should DOE choose the no action alternative are discussed below.

2.2.1 Use of Other Docking Facilities

There is no other dock on the upper Savannah River on the South Carolina side which will accommodate
oversize/overweight loads of this magnitude. The Georgia side facilities can not be used because the
Savannah River bridges cannot handle the weight. Therefore, other means of barge transport are not a
reasonable alternative.

2.2.2 Overland Rail Movement

An alternative to the proposed action would be overland rail movement of the SGSAs from Charleston,
South Carolina. The barges would be required to make landing at Charleston, SC as no bridges currently
spanning the Savannah River are capable of supporting the weight of the SGSA, trailer and tow tractors
(combined weight of 1,150,350 pounds). Once off-loaded in Charleston the SGSAs would be loaded onto
a CSX rail car and moved to the SRS railyard, now the closest point to CNSI by rail. Upon arriving at the
SRS railyard, the SGSAs would be off-loaded onto trailers and towed the remaining distance to the CNSI
Facility. This alternative would require crossing numerous South Carolina railroad bridges in order to
traverse the approximate 150 miles from Charleston to Barnwell.

This is not a reasonable alternative because many of the railroad bridges existing between Charleston and
SRS have been found to be incapable of sustaining the weight of the SGSAs. In addition, this means of
movement would also represent an increased risk of accident. The chance of an accidental derailment is far
greater than the possibility of a mishap by waterborne traffic.

2.2.3 Overland Road Movement

Another alternative to the proposed Federal action would be the movement of the SGSAs from Charleston,
South Carolina to Barnwell, South Carolina via overland highways. This is not considered as an acceptable
alternative because of key highway bridges enroute that cannot handle the 1,150,350 pounds of weight and
the many underpasses enroute that are lower than 20 feet (most interstate highway underpasses are designed
for 14-foot clearance). Numerous low hanging power lines, phone lines, and traffic signals would make
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this mode of movement economically unfeasible. In addition to the physical obstacles which would have to
be overcome, the movement would cause severe traffic obstacles at every point along its route.

In addition to the difficulties described above, this means of movement would also represent an increased
risk of accident. The chance of a vehicular accident is far greater than the possibility of a mishap by rail or
waterborne traffic. Accordingly, this alternative is not considered reasonable.

3.0 ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

The proposed off-loading activities that would take piace on Federal land would be located at the SRS boat
ramp on the Savann_ River just upstream of SRS's TNX Area at river mile marker #157. A recent
Floodplain/Wetlands Assessment (see Appendix A) was conducted for the area surrounding the SRS boat
ramp. This survey showed that the wetlands within the immediate area would not be affected by the off-
loading activities, providing that appropriate erosion control measures were implemented (Rogers, 1992).

The proposed actions would modify the existing 15-foot wide ramp to accommodate the 40-foot wide
transport barge. The SRS boat ramp is shown in Figure 1. The CNSI modification activities at the SRS
boat ramp are expected to be minimal in nature and have been reviewed and accepted by the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers (COE) as an action which is authorized under Nationwide Permit #3 (COE, 1992;
Appendix C). The modification activities would include dredging below the water line of the Savannah
River on either side of the boat ramp skid plate; removal and trimming of overhanging flora on either side of
the boat ramp; and the grading and clearing of the top of the boat ramp to lower the ramp's angle of descent.
During the time frame between the two proposed SGSA trips, the area around the SRS boat ramp would be
protected from the effects of erosion by the use of erosion mats.

In addition to the modification and environmental mitigation activities listed above, CNSI would also be
responsible for returning the boat ramp above the ordinary high water mark to its preexisting condition.
This would be accomplished by; re-paving the boat ramp with "crusher run" gravel; initiating continuing
erosion prevention and control activities; and re-seeding the area surrounding the boat ramp. Also, during
off-loading, additional environmental precautions would be taken, including the placement of a containment
boom around the barge.

CNSI estimates approximately 17 cubic yards of sediment would be dredged from the area 20 feet on either
side of the center line of the SRS boat ramp. This figure may vary once actual dredging has begun, as it is
strongly tied to the level of the fiver at the time of construction. In order to maintain compliance with the
COE nationwide permit, CNSI has stated that in no case would more than 25 cubic yards of material be
removed from below the Sa;annah River ordinary high water mark. CNSI would dispose of ali sediments
and debris, after monitoring and sampling for contamination as necessary, on SRS in an SRS erosion
control pit.

In addition to the dredging actions described above, it would be necessary to grade, scrape and reshape the
top of the boat ramp (approximately 75 feet above the Savannah River waterline). This action would require
the removal of the existing asphalt pavement and grading the top of hill to lower the overall angle of descent
on the boat ramp. This surface grading is necessary to facilitate the off-loading of the SGSAs. Once the
area in question had been graded to an appropriate level, it would then be re-paved with "crusher run" gravel
to accommodate vehicular traffic, and ali surrounding areas would be re-seeded and appropriate measures
would be implemented to prevent erosion and sediment run-off. CNSI would dispose of ali soil and debris
from this area, after any monitoring and sampling for contamination, on SRS in an SRS erosion control pit.

The only other action associated with the boat ramp would be the clearing of overhanging trees on either side
: of the boat ramp. The trees in question would be cut down and/or trimmed to allow the CNSI off-loading

crane access to the boat ramp. This action would be undertaken in such a manner as to ensure that the
existing root system remained in piace whenever possible. Once the off-loading of the SGSAs was
completed, the area would be re-seeded and erosion control measures would be undertaken until such time
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as the banks of the boat ramp could be reestablished with floral growth. The timber to be cut in conjunction
with this action is considered as "scrub" timber and is therefore not considered as marketable. There are no
threatened or endangered species associated with this clearing activity.

This Federal action would not threaten a violation of applicable laws or regulations; nor require major
expansion or construction of waste facilities such as storage, treatment, or disposal facilities; nor release
hazardous substances, pollutants, or contaminants into the environment. This action would take piace at an
area on the Savannah River previously developed in the 1950s and would not adversely affect
environmentally sensitive resources such as historical or archaeological sites, endangered species or their
habitat. In addition, an existing programmatic memorandum of agreement with the South Carolina State
Historic Preservation Officer describes how SRS cultural resources are to be managed and assessed to
determine National Register eligibility. Activities related to this Federal action comply with this agreement.

One potential impact associated with the proposed action would be the possible erosion which could occur as
a result of the clearing activities around the ramp. Accordingly, CNSI would abide by the Aiken County
Erosion Control Ordinance and develop an approved Erosion Control Plan prior to construction activities
beginning on the boat ramp. These plans typically call for the use of siltation fences, erosion control
tarpaulins, and re-seeding to mitigate and control any erosion or sediment run-off. The cumulative effects of
these activities have been reviewed and it was determined that they would have no major impact on the
surrounding environment (USN, 1984 & Rogers, 1992).

The construction and operation of a barge landing slip (an action similar to the one proposed in this EA, but
on a larger scale) was previously assessed for the SRS boat landing, which includes the boat ramp, in the
Environmental Impact Statement for the Disposal of Decommissioned Defueled Naval
Submarine Reactor Plants (USN, 1984). This EIS examined potential sites for the disposal of
decommissioned, defueled naval submarine reactor plants. In doing this, it examined SRS and the area
surrounding the SRS boat landing and ramp for impact on threatened and endangered species, wetlands, and
other environmentally sensitive resources and found that such actions as are discussed in this EA would
have "Temporary and minor environmental impacts ....... ". There has been no discernible change in the area
surrounding the SRS boat ramp since the prcparation of the EIS sited above.

The Final Environmental Impact Statement for the Continued Operation of K-, L-, and P-
Reactors, ROEIS, (DOE, 1990), the Reactor" Operation Environmental Information Documents,
Volumes I-III (WSRC, 1989a, 1989b, & 1989c), and the most recent socioeconomic survey of the six-
county SRS area of influence (NUS, 1990) contain additional information on SRS areas and facilities, and
the areas surrounding SRS. There has been no discernible change to the SRS since the preparation of the
ROEIS.

4.0 SAFETY IMPACTS

The safety review for the SGSA shipping packages could be broken down into two parts. The first part
would deal with conventional accidents arising from the off-loading activities to support the movement of the
SGSAs, and the second with the nuclear safety issues associated with the off-loading activities to support
the movement of these contaminated generator sub-assemblies.

4.1 Conventional Safety

Both of the safety issues discussed above have been reviewed by CNSI in the Safety Analysis Report
(SAR) for Transport of Millstone Unit 2 Steam Generator Sub-Assemblies (See Appendix
B), and by the NRC in the Safety Evaluation Report (SER) for Millstone Unit 2 Steam
Generator Subassembly Package, Certificate of Compliance No. 9244, Rev. 0. A synopsis
of the findings from this SAR and the SER are listed below.



The conventional safety concerns associated with this SGSA movement would revolve primarily around the
off-loading of the SGSA from the transport, barge. The SGSA, trailer, and tow tractors weight of
1,150,350 pounds increases the potential for an accident. However, the shipping contractor Lockwood
Marine, Inc. is one of the nation's leading experts in the movement of oversized/overweight materials. The
potential for an accident during the off-loading of the barge is minimal and ali environmental and safety risks
have been determined to be minimal in nature.

Once the SGSA was off-loaded it would be driven across the SRS to its final destination at the CNSI facility
in Barnwell County. The affected section of each SRS road would be closed as required by the load
position or as required to perform work to span the two bridges along the proposed route. SRS Road 3
would be closed for 6 hours and SRS Road 5 (Road 3 to Road 6) would be closed for 30 minutes. SRS
Road 6 would be closed in sections: Road 5 to Road C for 45 minutes, Road C to Road F for 1 hour, and
Road F to Road 7 for 45 minutes. Road 8 from Road 7 to the SRS boundary Williston Barricade would be
closed for 6 hours on the second day of the move. Traffic signals at the barricades on SRS Road 3 near SC
Highway 125 would be affected. The WSRC Electrical & Instrumentation crews would be responsible for
raising these lines. The SRS Power Department has also been notified about the pending move and would
be in contact with South Carolina Electric & Gas (SCE&G) concerning their transmission line across SRS
Road 6. SCE&G would be responsible for raising these lines as the load approaches and lowering them
after it passes.

In addition to the boat ramp modification, two SRS bridges, 603-8G and 603-43G, would also be modified
during each movement to meet the 116 ft long, 18 ft wide, 20 ft high and 1,150,350 pounds truck-trailer
combination capacity. Ali bridge modification would be done above the bridge, therefore, there would be no
wetlands impacted during this modification. The actual load of the vehicle would never be placed on SRS
bridges. As the load approaches the bridge, the contractor would construct the span using I-beams. After
the load passes the bridge, :he _pan would be removed and repair of any damage to the asphalt pavement
would be corrected.

No damages are expected to occur to SRS bridges as a result of the movement of the SGSA. The transport
trailers which would be used in conjunction with this movement are specially designed and constructed so
that the weight of the SGSA is evenly distributed to the 168 wheels of the trailer and tow tractor. This load
distribution should prohibit any damage. In the event that some damage does occur, CNSI has agreed to
repair any damages. CNSI would coordinate with Wackenhut Securities, Inc.(WSI), the DOE contractor at
SRS for security support services, for security and traffic control of the SGSAs while they are on Federal
property. Close planning and coordination, including the movement of traffic signals and power would
minimize any traffic effects as a result of the SGSA movement, thereby further minimizing traffic risks.

4.2 Nuclear Safety

In 1989, the Northeast Nuclear Energy Company performed a series of radiation dose rate measurements on
contact with the top of the steam generator tube bundle. The dose rates at this location ranged from 7 to 15
R_r. Contamination surveys were also taken inside the channel head. Each of the Sub-Assemblies is
reported to contain approximately 1,403 curies of radioactivity. The major radioisotopes are Cobalt-60/58,
Iron-55, and Nickel-63. The radioactivity is contained in a corrosion layer on the inside surfaces (primary
side) of the tubes and channel head, and would be further contained by the injection of the concrete
mentioned above. Trace amounts of fissile materials may be present. The Certificate of Compliance limits
fissile materials to the exempt quantity defir,vd in 10 CFR _71.53. Therefore criticality is not a concern.

The application by Northeast Nuclear Energy Company to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission was
approved June 3, 1992 and constitutes authority to use the package for shipment of radioactive material and
for the package to be shipped in accordance with the provisions of 49 CFR 173.471.

The Northeast Nuclear Energy Company and the NRC performed independent analysis, using
MICROSHIELD, to calculate the external dose rate from the SGSA. Table 1 summarizes these results.



Table 1

Summary of External Dose Rates

SGSA Location NNEC (mrem/hr) NRC (mrem/hr) Allowable (mrem/hr)
iii i J

Package Surface
Side 64.1 66.7 200
Top 94.2 114.6 200

Bottom 4.0 .... 200

2 Meters from Surface *
Side 31.1 31.6 10
Top 11.4 10.7 10

Bottom 0.3 .... 10

2 Meters from Barge
Side 11.5 11.5 10
Top 1.8 .... 10

Bottom 0.04 .... 10

2 metersfrompackagesurfaceforsidedoserates,2 metersfromedgeof trailerfor topandbottomdoserates.

In order for the SGSAs surface dose rates to be in compliance with 10 CFR _71.47, CNSI would be
required to weld on additional shielding to the surface of the package. In addition to the shielding, CNSI
would undertake the following additione.i safety precautions prior to shipment of tile SGSAs from Millstone;

- A CNSI Health Physic technician would accompany the SGSA movements.
- Radiation measurements would be taken to ensure that the radioactivity is not significantly different

from the estimates on the NRC application and that the contents meet the concentration limits for
low specific activity material.

- Visual inspection of ali closure plates and welds.
- External radiation measurements which show that the package meets the standards of 10 CFR

_71.47.
- Contamination surveys which show that the package meets the standards in 10 CFR _71.87.

The contents being moved qualify as Low Specific Activity, therefore, the package has been evaluated for
the Normal Conditions of Transport as defined in 10 CFR Part 71. The specific section of 10 CFR Part 71
are 10 CFR Part 71.40(b), (c), and (d). The application by Northeast Nuclear Energy Company to the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission was approved June 3, 1992 (NRC, 1992). Authorization has been
requested and received from NRC to ship the two packages, each for a one-time, single-trip shipment
between the Millstone site in Waterford, and the disposal facility near Barnwell.

The preparation of the Millstone Unit 2 SGSAs, as described above, would result in a radiologically sound
package which meets the requirements for a structurally sound Type A packaging for shipment of radioactive
material. The package is expec:ed to retain the containment integrity of its radioactive contents when
subjected to the Normal Conditions of Transport as defined in 10 CFR 71.
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Floodplain/Wetlands Assessment
for

DOE Permission for Off-Loading Activities to Support the Movement of Millstone
Unit 2 Steam Generator Sub-Assemblies Across the Savannah River Site (SRS)

1.0 DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

This Floodplain/Wetlands Assessment is designed and intended to function as an
Appendix to the Environmental Assessment for DOE Permission for Off-Loading
Activities to Support the Movement of Millstone Unit II Steam Generator Sub-
Assemblies Across the Savannah River Site (DOE/EA-0818). As such a detailed
description of the proposed action may be found in that document.

2.0 EFFECT ON FLOODPLAINS OR WETLANDS

2.1 Floodplain Assessment

The proposed site to be reviewed under this Floodplain/Wetlands Assessment is in a well
drained floodplain of the Savannah River. The site is currently serving in the capacity of

established and operating boat ramp on the South Carolina side of the Savannah River.
The proposed site which is subject to this assessment is a government owned and
operated plot of land on the Savannah River Site (SRS). Accordingly modification of this
site, as described in the EA, represents no potential effect on the lives or property of the
local populace.

Modification of the SRS boat ramp will result in the loss of a few bottom land hardwood
trees. This is conside, red as an acceptable loss as the species involved with this clearing
activity are considered as "scrub" timber with no commercial value. There are no
threatened or endangered species involved with this activity. The overall benefit of this
activity will be to improve the quality, accessibility and safety of the existing boat ramp.
By re-planting and re-seeding the area with desired replacement species, the esthetic
value and long term viability of the site will actually be improved.

A potential negative aspect of the proposed action is the possibility of erosion from
excessive rains or high fiver flow during the proposed activity. This potential risk may
be reduced by installing pilings at the water line of the boat ramp wt,ere the cutting edge
of the Savannah River bends inward towards the ramp. The soil material at the subject
location is classified as Udorthents, which was formed during construction of the
Ellenton Dock and the present boat ramp from Shellbluff and Tawcaw soil series. These
soils are typically developed in the well drained floodplains of this region. These soils
are normally deposited by streams, and are therefore very erosive in nature. Special
precautions are needed during the disturbance of the vegetative cover in this area. Some
of the erosive potential may be reduced by diverting run-off water away from the newly
constructed area, by using mulch and matting, and by re-seeding immediately after
completion of the grading.

2.2 Wetlands Assessment

There would be no impact on ,he surrounding wetlands as a result of the proposed action.
There are no wetlands adjacent to the road leading out of the fiver (boat ramp), therefore
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no direct impact to wetlands should occur. There are wetlands about 400 feet north-east
of the rivers edge (and the proposed action). To protect this area, a ridge (a compressed
soil berm) should be left between the proposed activity and the wetlands after the grading
is completed. This will prevent the creation of a new outfall which may inadvertently
drain the wetlands. This soil ridge would also serve to reduce the erosion potential
associated with this activity.

2.3 Positive and Negative Effects

The only foreseeable negative impact associated with this project is short term in nature.
The possibility of sediment run-off, or erosion, which could occur as the result of a storm
during the construction period, has the potential to result in a temporary localized
reduction in the water quality of the Savannah River. This erosion could also inflict some
minor damage to the soils along the bank in the proposed area.

The overall result of the proposed activity would be beneficial in nature. The project
would provide the SRS with an improved landing facility which could accommodate
broader spectrum of waterborne equipment. This project also has the potential to
improve the overall beauty and long te_'rn viability of the area through selective re-
seeding with more desirable species.

3.0 ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED

Alternatives to the proposed action and mitigating measures to prevent damage to the
proposed site are covered in E,avironmental Assessment for DOE Permission for Off.
Loading Activities to Support the Movement of Millstone Unit II Steam Generator
Sub-Assemblies Across the Savannah River Site.
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'. SE3= _4 '_ 11:24AM CNSI COLA ENGIFEE_IN P.4 -

NUCLEAR REOULATORY COMMISSION
WA'"'NOTON,O.:.m

SAFETYEVALUATZONREPORT
HIllstone Untt 2 SteamGenerator SubassemblyPackage

Certificate of Compliance No. 9244
Revtston No. 0

SUmmARY

By application dated December23, 1991, es supplemented, Northeast Utilities
requested approval of the Mtl]stone Un]t 2 Steam Generator Subassemb]yas a
transporter|on packagefor greeter then e Type A quantttw of ]ew spec|ftcacttvtty radioactive material.

Basedupon the state,tents and representattot_s
contained t_ the application and the condlttons 11sand below, we haveconcluded that the Millstone Un|t
the requtruents of 10 CFRPart 71_ Stem Generator $ubessmblw packagemeets

REFERENCES

Northeast Utilities application dated December23, 1991.

Supplementsdated: Apt1| 30, and Hay 18 and 27, 1992.

DE$CRZPTZON

A stem generator s_bassmbly filled wtth low denstt congenerator subassembly ,o_._.., .L_ _. . y crete. The steam
prtmar_ channel head_ c_:':::.:r.___ejm genera_or shell, tube bundle, and- ..... -*-,.. ww_mru_orsubessemD1
cylindrical wtth en OD^# _, a, .,___ ._ ...... W ls essent]al]_
of 16' 8-3/4' et the ,-:_-:;,-: -_g _ _uDe bund]e.reglon and e maxtmum0O

*---8,;1un region, lhe vessel WA516 and A833 carbon steel, alia are constructed o_
The wall thickness vartes from 4-3/8" tn the stde

wall, and 5-5/8" |n the transition regton, to 7" tn the channel head. The
tube bundle ts composedof 881psquare.bend tubes, whtch have in approximate
ODof 0.75" and wall thickness of 0.048", and whtch are positioned tna 21"
thtck tube support plate. The top of the stem generator subassembly ts
closed by w_ of e steel "top hat" assemblw, whtch ts welded to the steamgenerator shell.

The length of the stem generator subassemblypackage t
aPproxtmatelw 41' 11-1/2". Nozzles and other penetrations are covered w]:h
welded closures. The steam generator subassembly ts filled wtth low density
concrete on both prtmary and secondary stdes. The wetght o_ the package tsaPproximately 4Z0 tons.

Ftgure 1 ts e sketch of the package. Ftgure 2 ts e representation of the
package loaded onto the motor vehtc]e and on the ba_o.
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DRAWINGS

The package ts constructed and asswbled tn accordance wtth the following
Chem-NuclearSystems, Inc. DrawtngNos:

C-110-B-43211-I, Rev. 1
C-110-A-43Z11-2, Rev. 1
C-110-D-43211.3, Ray. 1
C-110-B-43211-4, Rev. 2

CONTENTS

A. Type and Formof _ttertal

Stem generator subassemblycontaining radioactive contamination, ftlled
wtth low denstty co_crete, meeting the requtremnts of low spectftc
acttvtty radioactive material.

S. Maximumquanttty of matertal per package

Greater than a Type A quantity of radioactive material. Ftsstle
mtertal may be present provtded the ftsstle matertal does not exceed
the mass 11alas of 10 CFR§71.S3.

STRUCTURALEVALUATION

The steam generator subassmbly packagecontains greater than a T_rpek
quanttty of low spectftC acttvtty radioactive material. Consequently, the
structural evaluation of the packagedestgn must demonstrate that the destgn
meets the perfomtnce requirements of 10 CFRPart 71 for nor=al conditions of
trlnsport.

A. General Standards for ell Packaaes

MtntaumPackaaeSt,

The packagemeets the requtrments of 10 CFR§71.43(a) for mtntmumstze.

Ta:Der.oroof Feature

The package requtres no tlu_per-proof feature because the pack_getop ;
and the nozzle closure plates are welded to the vessel.
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Posltlve Clolure

The packagecannot be 1fladvertently openedbecause the closures of the
package are a11 welded shut.

Chem|ca1and hlvanlc React|otis

The mater|als used tn the packagewtll have no significant chemical,
galvantc and other reactions.

Valy.sor Other _Devices

There are no vllves or ether day|cea on the package.

Bo Ltfttno and Tta-down Stmndalrdli_Forall 1Sickness

Lt fttno DQvtces

There are no mechanical or Nldad attachments to the packagethat can be
used In 1tt_1ng the t)ackage4lgrtng transport. The top hat lugs are
rendered Inoperable for package11f_tng end tie-down.

Tta.DownOsvteta! ..........

The staff review did not tnclude the equipment or the methodused tosupport the packageor to tie .the packagedownto the tre|ler or to the
barge. Thte |s because there sre no tta-daya devtcas that are a
structural part of the package, and the tta-down standards of 10 tFR
Part 11 do not apply.

The applicant destgned the packagetta-down system to withstand the
loads specified tn ANSI N14.24. For the barge phase oY the transport,
stresses tn the tta-down systemwtll be 1tatted to the allowable stress
values specified tn the AZSt code. For the land transport phase, the
allowable stresses tn ANSI N14.24 wtll be used.

To ensure the adequacy of the support and tta-daya system, and to ensure
that the support and tta-down system recetves the proper tev|ew, the
Certificate of Compliancehas been conditioned to spectfy that the
system used to support and tta the packagedownbe revtewad and
certified by the Nat|enel Cargo Bureau, Inc. The Nattonal Cargo Bureau
ts authorized tn 49 tFR §176.18 to assist the toast Guard tn Inspecting
the stowage of hazardous materials and tn certifying that the stowage of
hazaNous materials on vessels ts tn accordancewith 49 tFR Subtttle E,
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Chapter I, Subchapter C--Hazardous Materials Regulations. In
addition,the Certificate of Compliancehas been conditioned to spectfy
that the shipment be inspected by the Coast Suard prior to transport to
ensure proper stowageof the packageon the barge.

C. NormalConditions of Transnort.

UaaA

There wt11 be no significant pressure butldup or stress tncrease in the
vessel under the normal transport heat condition.

Cald

The applicant performed a stress analysts of the package a_ -40 OF. The
calculated stresses were well within allowable values.

The prtmary materials of construction of the containment vessel are
SA508, Class I and 2, SASl6 Grade 70, and SA533Grade S, Class 1. These
materials were evaluated for brtttle fracture. The results showedthat
the materials meet the fracture toughness crtterta of Regulatory Guide
7.11 for Category III containers. Regulatory Guide 7.1] provtdes
fracturetoughnesscrlterlafor CategoryI, II and III containerswlth
shells up to 4" thick. The thickness of the steam generator shell is 4-
3/8' along the stde wall, 5-5/8' in the transition regton, and 7" tn the
channel head. The NRCdoes not have fracture _oughnesscrtterta for
Category III vessels greater than 4" thtck. However, stnce the
fabrication methodsfor the steam generator vessel were in accordance
wtth ASHE,Sectton III, Dtvtston I, for nuclear components, and exceed
the crtterta for 4"-thtck Category III transportation packages, the
staff agrees that the brittle fracture evaluation ustng the criterta of
Regulatory Guide 7.11 ts acceptable,

ReducedExternal Pressure and Increased External PrQssure

The applicant evaluated the effects of an external pressure of 3.S psia.
Results of a ftntte element analysis using th_ ,_SYS computer code,
showedthat the maxtmumstresses tn the top hat were well below the
a11owable primary stresses.

To evaluate the effects of an increased external pressure of 20 ps]a,
the vessel was conservatively evaluated for the more crttical case of an
Increased external pressure of 21.67 pslg (e.g., SO feet water
Immersion). The evaluation showedthat stresses in the vessel were we]]
below the.al]owable stresses,
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Shock and Vlbra_Q1on

There are no valves or other dev|ce$ on the container that are
suscepl;|ble to shock and vibration loads. A1$o, the containment vessel
ts ftlled wtth low denstty concrete to ftx the contents tn place. The
tta-down system wtll be reviewed, approved, and certified by the
Nattonal Cargo Bureau, Inc. its menttng the requirements of DOT
regulations. There wtll be no significant adverse effects on the
containment vessel, or 1ts contents, from the shock and vibration loads
normally tnctdent to transport.

Wattr SorRy

The container t$ of welded steel construction. Water spray wtll hive no
effect on the container.

Due to the very large stze and_tght of the package, and considering
the spectal handling and operational controls, al one-feet free drop
would not be t normal condition of transport. The package ts loaded
onto a wheeled vehtcle, whtch is drtven onto a barge at the app14¢ant's
stte. Once lolded onto the vehtcle, the package ts not 11feed u_ttl tt
4s removedfrom the vehtcle at the d4sposal stts. The transport; ts
primarily by barge, wtth only m short h4ghwty leg, muchof wh4ch4s on
the DOESavannahRtver Site. The appltclnt 4s taking spectral
pr.ecautton$ t:o ensure the safe shtpment of the packages. These spectal
precautions are 11seed tn Chapter 7 of the application and mta
summarizedin Table 1.1 of the application. These precautions wtll be
conditions of approval tn the NRCCertificate of Compliance. %n
addition, 1;heCertificate of Compliancespec|fies that the approval t$
l tmtted to a one'ttme shtpmentof two separate packages. Although the
applicant provtded a structural analysts of the one-feet free drop, t_or
the reasons sl;|ted above, the staff did not ¢onstder the analysts tn its
revlew.

Corner_OroO

Thts test ts not applicable because the wetoht of the package exceed'
200 poundsand netther woodnor ftber board ts used as t ma+erta] r
construction.

Coedtess ton

Thts test ts not applicable becausethe wm4ghtof the pack
11,0OO pounds.

t
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Ptnetrat ton

A ;3-pound steel cyltnder droppedfrom a hetght of 40 tnches would not
penetrate the containment vessel.

D. Con;lustoq

The applicant has evaluated the package for the normal conditions tests
specified tn 10 (:FR§71.71, excluding the one-feet free drop. In
accordancewlth 10 CFR§71.41(c), the staff agrees that the controls
proposed to bi exercised by the shtpper tri adequate to assure the
safety of the shtpmnt, and that the one-feet free drop would not bi a
nov_aalcondition of transport for thts packings. The stiff agrees wtth
the applicant's conclusions that the package has sufficient structural
Integrity to meet the mppltr.able perfomtnce crtterta tn 10 CFRPart 71.

THEPJ_AL

The decay heat tn the package is negligible.

CONTAINMENT

The contatflmeflt vessel boundary |s deftned as the steam generator shell, the
nozzle closures, and the top hat assembly. The contatnMnt vessel ts _lded
closed. Votd spaces wtthtn the vessel are ftlled with low denstty concrete.
The containment vessel wtll ruatn tntact under the nomal conditions of
transport as described above, and there wtll bi no loss or dispersal of
radioactive matert al.

[VALUATIONOF RADIOACTIVECONT[NTSMO SHI[LDING

The radioactivity present tn the packagets in the fern of a ttghtl), adherent
contamination layer of activated corrosion products on the prtmary etde
surfaces of the stelm generator subassembl),(tnstde of the tubes and the
prtmary channel head). The applicant estimated the radioactivity present tn
the package and the external dose rates based on radiation and cont_tnatton
surveys performed whtle the sl:earngenerator was operational.
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A. RadioactiveContents

In 1989, the applicant performed a sertes o¢ radiation dose rate
measurementson contact wtth the top of the steam generator tube bundle.
The dose rates at thts locatton ranged from 7 to 1§ R/hr. Contamtn,tton
surveys were also taken tnstde the channel head. The tsotoplc
d|strtbutton was bued on these contwtnatton surveys.

The radioactivity present tn the packagewas calculmted ustng two
computer codes, ISOTOPEVerston 83.3 a,d QADVerston 79.0. ISOTOPE
detemtned the game spectrum used I$ tnput tn QAD, ustng seven energy
groups. The gm spectrum was bend on an tnput of one curte. The qAO
cowuter code #as used to calculate the dose rate at the top of the tube
bundle basedon the ISOTOPEtnput. The curle content of the packagewas
dertved by nor_ltztng the cmlculated dose rmte to the mmxlmumdose rate
measuredon the tube bundle (15 R/ht).

The total radioactivity was estimated at 1403 curtes. The predominant
gammaemttttng nucltdes were cobalt-60 (442 curtes) and cobmlt-S8 (330
curtes). Ftsstle materla]s Here present tn trace quantities, but ,ere
well below the ftsstle exemptquantities ot' 10 CFR§71.S3. The staff
agrees that the applicant's source term ts conservative.

The sea1'1'per1'ormeda confirmatory analysts, ustng the applicant's
values for the measureddose rate and the tsotoptc distribution, and
ustng MICROSHIELO,a potnt kernel computer code. The staff's results
were consistent wtth the applicant's.

Ustng the calculated source terns, the applicant determined the
concentration o1' radioactivity tn the package. Considering only the
wetght o1'the low*density concrete, the concentration ot' radioactivity
was approximately 0.036 eCt/g. The wetght of the steam generator tubes,
shroud, and shell was conservatively tgnored tn determining the
concentration of radioactivity. The contents of the packagemeet the
]tmtts for low spect1'tc acttvtty radioactive matertal deftned tn 10 (:FR
§71.4.

B. Shteld tnq Calculation

The resu]ts of the contents anmlysts were used to esttmte the extt.-ntl
dose rates for the package. The componentsof the packmgetncluded tn
the shielding analys|s were the tubes, low denstty concrete (0.336
g/c,_), atr, and ou_,ersteel wall. The tubes, atr and ]ow denstty
concrete inside the shroudwere homogen|zedand modeled at the
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appropriate effective density. The concrete outside the shroudand the
nuter steel wall were medeledas concentric cyllnders. No shielding
ct_dtt was taken for the concrete inside the tubes.

The applicant used NICROSHIELDto calculate the dose rates at the
package surface, at 2 meters from the packagesurface, and at 2 meters
from the edge of the conveyance. The results showedthat the dose rates
at the packagesurface were w|thtn 10 CFR§71,47 ltmtts, but the 2 meter
dose rakes were not. The applicant has conservatively estimated the
external dose rates, and the measureddose rates are expected to be
lower than the calculated values. However, the applicant wtll weld
additional shielding on the surface of the package as necessary to
complywtth the radiation standards tn 10 CFR§71.47.

The NRCstaff performed an Independent analysts, ustng MICROSHIELD,to
conftm the applicant's results. The table below summarizesthe results
of the applicant's and staff's analyses.

EXTERNALDOSERATES(mrem/hr)
NRC

Package surface
Side 64.1 66.7 200
Top 94.2 114.6 200
Bottom 4.0 -*-- 200

2 Meters from surface*
Stde 31.1 31.6 10
Top 11.4 10.7 10
Bottom 0.3 .... ' 10

2 Meters from barge
Stde 11.5 11.5 10

' Top 1.8 ---- 10
Bottom 0.04 -o-- 10

* 2 meters from package surface for stde dose rates, 2 meters from
edge of tratler for top and bottomdose rates.

The applicant intends to add shielding, as necessary, to meet the
radiation standards tn 10 CFR§71.47. The need for shielding wtll be
determined basedon measurementstaken prior to transport. The
Certlftcate of Compliancehas been conditioned to spectfy that sh4eldtng
must be weldod to the surface of the package, as necessary, to meet the
external radiation standards of 10 CFR§71.47.
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CRITICALITY

Trace amountsof ftsstle materials maybe present. The Certtf|cate o_
Complianceltmtts ftsstle materials to the exemptquantity deftned tn 10 CFR§72.53. Therefore crtttcal try ts not a concern.

FABRICATIONEVALUATION

The Millstone Untt 2 steamgenerators were fabrlcated tn accordance wtth theA_E Code, Section III, for nuc]ear components.
These fabrication crttertl

are lcceptable for a CItego_ III transportltton package. Newwelds wtll be
madeand Inspected according to the ASMECodeas specified on the Packagingdrawings referenced tn the Certificate of Comp111nce,

OPERATINGPROCEDURES,ACCEPTANCETESTSANDMAINTENANCEPROGRAM

The two steam generator subassemblypackages wtll be prepared for shtpment
from the Millstone PowerPlant stte for dtsposal near Barnwell, South
Carol tna. Each package wtll be shipped separately. Each packagewtll be
loaded onto a trat]er destgned for heavy loads, and tna trailer wtll be driven
onto an ocean-going barge. The barge w111 be transported along the east coast
andtnto the SavannahRtver. The trltler wtl1 be off-loided at the Department
of Energy SavannahRiver stte, and wtll travel a short dtsttnce on a publtcroad before reachtng the dtsposal stte.

Chapter 8 of the lPpllcatton describes the acceptance tests whtch wtll be
Performed on the packageprtor to transport. These tests tnclude: (1)
radiation measurementswhtch demonstrate that the radtolct/vlty ts not
stgntftclntly different than the estimates In the tpplicatton, and that thecontents meet the concentration 11mtts for
vtsull Inspection of the c ^ low spec!f!c acttvtt_ material,

1.sure plates and welds, (3) external rldtltlon (2)measurementswhich show the packagemeets(4) contamination _ .., the standards tn 10surveys whtch show CFR§7|.47, and
§7].87. _ne packagemeets the standards tn 10 CFR

Chapter 7 of the application descrlbes the operational controls which wtll beused during transport of the packages.
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Someof the operattoeal controls during the barge phaseare: (1) the use of a
pre-planned route, (2) the use of an escort tug to accompanythe prtmary tug,
(3) a health phystcs technician present on the tug, (4) dual radar and dual
nav|gattonal atds on the prtmary and escort tugs, (5) communicationwtth the
base statton at least every four hours, (6) a maxtmumspeed of transport of 10
knots.

Someof the operational controls durtng the tratler phase are: (1) a mzximu]
transport speed of 5 mph, (2) escorts provided to control traffic near the
tratler, (3) crosstng roads blocked off whtle the tratler is passing through
Intersections.

Prtor to transport, each shipmentwill receive a trip-In-tow Inspection
performed by a qualified mr|na surveyor. The Certificate of Compliancehas
been conditioned to mpectfy that after the package is loaded onto the barge,
the National Cargo Sureau, Inc. wtll tnspect and certtfy that the system used
to support and tie downthe package to the barge and the stowageof the
package are tn accordance with the regulations of the Commandant,United
States Coast Guard. In addition, the U.S. Coast Guard will be nottfted of the
shtpment and will tnspect the condition of the vessel and the stowage of the
packageon the barge prior to transport.

CONDITIONS
o

1. In addttton to the requirements of Subpart G of 10 CFRPart 71:

a. The packagemust be prepared for shtpment and transported tn
accordancewtth Chapters 7 and 8 of the mppltcatton.

b. The packagemust be transported tn accordance wtth the operational
controls of Table 1.1 of the application.

c. The top hat lugs are rendered Inoperable for package lifting and
tie-down.

d. Prtor to transport, shielding must be welded onto the package tn
accordancewith Chem-NuclearSystems, Inc. Orawtng HD.
C-110-B-43Z]1-1, Ray. 1, as necessary, such that the package meets
the external radiation standards of 10 CFR§71.47.

2. Prtor to transport, the Nattonal Cargo Bureau, Inc. must have evaluated
the system used to support and tta downthe package on the barge, and
must have certified that the support and tta-down system and the package
stowage ts In accordance wtth the regulations of the Commandant,Untt, _
States Coast ;uard.
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3. Prtor to transport, the Untrod States Coast Guard must have Inspected
the condition of the vessel and the stowage of the package on the barge.

4. Thtx certtf|cate authorizes a one-ttm shtpment for each of two packages
from the Ntllstone Nuclear Power Plant site to a potnt near Barnwel],South Carolina.

5. The package authorized by thts certificate must be transpcr_i_ed on a
motor vehtcle and on a seagotng vessel asstgnecl for sole use of the1 | censee.

6. The package autherlze_by thls certlflcate II hereby approved for .so
under the general license provisions of 10 CFR§71.12.

). Expiration date: Nay 31, lgg7.

CONCLUSIONS

6ss_ on the revtew of the statements and representations contained tn the
applfcat_on, as supplemented, and the conditions listed above, we have
concluded that the Millstone Untt _ Steam Generator Subassembly package meetsthe requirements of 10 CFR Part 71.

Charles E. MacDonald, Chtef
Transportation Branch

JU_ t' _ lqq;' 0tvtston of Safeguards and
Dite Transpovtat|on, NMS$

--ii , __m
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August 13, 1992

Regulatory Branch

LockwoodBrothers, Inc.
Attn: MP. Robert Phtlltps
220 Salters Creek Road
Hampton,Vfrgtnta 23669

Dear Mr. Phillips:

Th|s |stn responseto your letter dated August 7, 1992, wherein you
requested permission to repair, rehabtl.ttate, or replace a currently
serviceable boat rampat mtle post #1S7 on the SavannahRtver tx Barnwell
County, SouthCarolina.

Th|s ts to |nformyou that the proposedwork ts authorized by a
nat|onwtde permtt since tt |s considered to be the repair, rehabtl|tatton, or
replacement of a previously authorized, currently serviceable structure. This
work ts authorized provided suchrepair is not put to uses differing for those
specified For tt tn any permit or modification authorizing tts oft tna1
construction. Authorization of thls work ts subject to the attached spectal
conditions and the ltmttat|ons spectf|ed heretn.

In add|tton, you tnd|cated that somemtnor dredgtng may be necessary to
accomplish the planned work. Suchminor dredging ts authorized by Nationwide
Permtt @lg 1yenat 33 CFRAppendtxA, provtded the dredgtng is ltm|ted to no
more than Zl cubic yards andwtll not involve dre(?lng of submergedaquattc
vegetzti:n, _romous ftsh spawningareas, or wet,ands. [f the work requires
dredging of more than ZS cubic yards or tnvolves dredgtng of submergedaquatic
vegetation, anadromousftsh spawningareas, or ,etlands, then an Individual
Departmentof the Armypermit will be required.

In future correspondenceconcerning thts matter, please refer to
SAC-O3-gZ-6SS-X. Youmaysttll needState or local assent. Pr|or to
performing any work, you shouldcontact the South Caroltna Water Resources
Comm/sston. A copy of'this letter ts betng forwarded to them and the
Environmental Protection AgencyFor their Information. The addresses for
these agenctes are prov|ded on the enclosed list for your convenience.

Thts authorization is valid until January 21, 1997. The time specified
for thts authorization wtll remain valid tf the nationwide permtt ts retssued
wtthout modification, or the actlvtty complies wtth any subsequent
modification; however, the provisions oF 33 CFR330.6(b) will apply tf the
nationwide permit exptres, ts suspendedor revoked, or is modtFled such that

the act,vity no longer complies wtrh the __1--___,y_'_ . In
.__ or ..... ---- Ions

. .. °
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generaltheseprovisionsprovidethat if the work authorizedby thisletter
has commencedin accordancewiththe requisitetermsand conditionsor you,
actinginrellanceof this nationwidepermit,haveenteredintoa contractto
hive thework performedpriorto suchdate,this authorizationwlll remainin
effectIf thework can be completedwithintwelvemonthsof the date of the
nationwidepermitexpiration,modificationor revocationunlessdiscretionary
authorityhas beenexercisedin a(;cordancewith 33 CFR330.4(c)or (d).

If you have any questions concerning thts matter, please contact me at
A/C 803-727-4330.

Sincerely,

Project Manager

Enclosures

Copy Furnished:

Mr. Joe Oennts
South Carollna Water ResourcesCommission
IZ01 Main Street, Sutte 1100
Columbia, South Carolina 29201

U. S. Environmental Protection Agency
Regton IV, WetlandsRegulatory Unit
345 Courtland Street
Atlanta, Georgia 30365

eli, .J



U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT

DOE PERMISSION FOR OFF-LOADING ACTIVITIES TO SUPPORT

THE MOVEMENT OF MILLSTONE UNIT 2 STEAM GENERATOR SUB-ASSEMBLIES

ACROSS THE SAVANNAH RIVER SITE, AIKEN, SC

AGENCY: Department of Energy

ACTION: Finding of No Significant Impact

SUMMARY: The Department of Energy (DOE) has prepared an

Environmental Assessment (EA), DOE/EA-0818, for the proposed

granting of DOE permission of offloading activities to support the

movement of Millstone Unit 2 steam generator sub-assemblies (SGSAs)

across the Savannah River Site (SRS). Based on the analyses in the

EA, DOE has determined that the proposed action is not a major

Federal action signiflcantly affecting the quality of the human

e:_vironment within the meaning of the National Environmental Policy

Act (NEPA) of 1969. Therefore, an environmental impact statement

is not required, and the Department is issuing this Finding of No

S_gnificant Impact (FONSI).

On ti:e basis of the floodplain/wetlands assessment in the EA, DOE

has determined that there is no practicable alternative to the

proposed activities and that the proposed action has been designed

to _inlmize potential harm to or within the floodplain of the SRS

boat ramp. No wetlands on SRS would be affected by the proposed

ac_ iota.

MA ][R
......v-_Imf!_V



PUBLIC AVAILABILITY:

Copies of the EA and FONSI are available from:

Mr. Karl E. Goodwin

U. $. Department of Energy

Office of Processing and Reactor Facilities

i000 independence Avenue, S.W.

Washington, DC 20545
Phone: (301) 903-5498

For further information on the NEPA process, contact:

Ms. Carol Borgstrom
U. S. Department of Energy

Office of NEPA Oversight

i000 Independence Avenue, S.W.

Washington, DC 20545
Phone: (202) 586-4600 or (800) 472-2756.

BACKGROUND: The Millstone Unit 2 in Waterford, Connecticut, is

retiring its two steam generators. As approved by the Nuclear

Regulatory Con_ission (NRC), the two decommissioned SGSAs would be

seal-welded, filled with concrete, and moved to the CNSI facility

located irl Barnwell County, South Carolina for disposal as low-

level radioactive waste. Each SGSA package would consist of a

steam generator vessel, top hat, tubes, tube supports and concrete,

and would have a total radioactivity calculated at 1403 curies.

q ne major radionuclides are Cobalt-60/58, Iron-55, and Nickel-63.

Each SGSA package would be loaded on a trailer and then on to a

barge in Connecticut and moved to CNSI separately. The loaded

truck-trailer combination would be 116 feet long, 18 feet wide, 20

feet high, and weigh 1,150,350 pounds. The loaded barge would be

approximately 200 feet long and 40 feet wide, draw 4 feet of water,

and be pushed by two tugboats.



PROPOSED ACTION: The proposed action is for DOE to grant

permission to Chem-Nuclear Systems Incorporated (CNSI) to modify

and use the SRS boat ramp at river mile 157 on the Savannah River

to facilitate offloading and movement of two SGSAs over SR_ roads

for their disposal at the CNSI low-level radioactive waste burial

facility. Two separate trips would be necessary.

Federal permission to use the SRS boat ramp is necessary to enable

CNSI to ship the two SGSAs via waterborne traffic, the safest and

mosteconomical means of movement for these huge packages. Once

offloaded, the SGSAs would be moved across SRS using CNSI equipment

to the CNSI facility. The proposed action has no connection to SRS

opera%ions and is in no way necessary to support SRS activities.

ALTER_AT[VES: In addition to the proposed action, DOE considered

the :,c a_tion alternative of refusing permission for the offloading

activlties a_d movement of the SGSAs over SRS roads.

A!%ernatives available to CNSI should DOE choose the no action

alternative were: use of other docking facilities, overland rail

movement, and overland road movement. These alternatives were not

considered reasonable because there are no other docks on the South

Carolina side of the Savannah River that could accommodate

oversize/overweight loads of this magnitude, nor are there any

Savannah River bridges that could handle the weight should docks on

the Georgia side be considered. The alternatives of overland rail

or road movement of the SGSAs were not selected because railroad

and highway bridges could not sustain the weight.

3
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ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS: The potential environmental impacts of DOE

permitting the CNSI offloading activities to support the movement

of the SGSAs across SRS were determined to be temporary and

insignificant.

The modification activities at the SRS boat ramp would be minor and

have been reviewed and authorized by the U.S. Army Corps of

Engineers (COE) under Nationwide Permit #3. Modifications to the

existing 15-foot wide SRS boat ramp would be to remove upland

vegetative growth and silt that has accumulated on and adjacent to

the ramp to provide a 40-foot wide access to the ramp area for the

barge to dock and offload the SGSAs. The silt, soil, and

vegetative growth would be disposed at an approved landfill on SRS.

CNSI e_tii_ates approximately 17 cubic yards of sediment would be

aredged 20 feet on either side of the centerline of the SRS boat

....m_. To maintain contoiiance with the COE nationwide permit, CNSI

woule not remove more than 25 cubic yards of material from below

the Savannah River ordinary high water mark.

:u:=_g the t.ime between the two proposed SGSA trips, the area

around t_le SRS boat ramp would be protected from the effects of

erosion bv the use of erosion mats. At the termi_lation of the-

project: CNSI would restore the affected floodplain contours above

the ordinary high water mark to pre-project conditions. Adherence

to a DOE--approved soil erosion control plan by CNSI would be

required before the proposed work is initiated. No wetlands on the

SRS would be affected by this project.



In accordance with DOE regulations for compliance with floodplain/

wetlands environmental review requirements (i0 CFR Part 1022), DOE

prepared an assessment for the area surrounding the SRS boat ramp.

This assessment showed that the floodplain/wetlands within the

immediate area would not be affected by the offloading activities,

providing applopriate erosion control measures were implemented.

All environmental and safety risks have been determined to be

minimal, as well as the potential for an accident during the

offloading of the barge. Two SRS bridges would be temporarily

modified to accommodate movement of the SGSAs across the site. All

modifications would be done above the bridges; therefore, there

would be no wetlands impacted.

DETERMINATION: The proposed granting of DOE permission to CNSI to

mo!ify and use the SRS boat ramp on the Savannah River to

fat_iitare offloading and movement of SGSAs across SRS does not

con£<itute a ma{or Federal action significantly affecting the

auai:uy o: the human environment within the meaning of NEPA.

Therefore, an environmental impact statement is not required.

i

_ssued at Washington, D.C., this 2-" day of I '/ , 1992.

I - i

. / "",)}l, \
/ 'Paul L. Ziemer, Ph.D.

/ Assistant Secretary

: Environment, Safety and Health
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